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August 2017

DO YOU KNOW 

if fish bite during 
 a solar eclipse? 

UPCOMING FISHING EVENTS 
Aug  8   Club picnic-see p. 7 
Aug  12   Klickitat Two Hander Day 
Aug 16-18  Anthony Lakes Outing 
Aug 21   Solar eclipse 
Sep   7-10  Lochsa River Outing 
Sep  23   Scooteney Reservoir  
     Outing

CLUB PURPOSE:  Promote fly fishing, conserve regional fishing 
resources, encourage friendship and cooperation among all 
anglers. 

NEXT MEETING:  Annual Club picnic 8Aug at Dale & LouAnn 
Schielke’s home at 2635 Harris Ave., Richland. Starts 6p. 

PROGRAM:  You're it again….take a kid fishing!

2017 OFFICERS 
 President-Mike Wade 
 509 713-0859 
 Mike's email  
 1st VP-Membership: 
   Rich Holten 
 2nd VPPrograms: 
   John Strand 
 Treasurer: 
   Jeff Drowley 
 Secretary: 
   Denny Kreid 
 Directors at large: 
   Craig Anderson 
   Dennis Collins 
   Ted Lewis 
 Newsletter Editor: 
   Ron Reed 
 Past President: 
   Ted Poston 

MEETINGS 
 Second Tuesday of 
 every month except 
 Mar, Jul, and Aug 

 6:00p -Wet Fly-no 
 host 
 6:30p -Dinner-$15 
 7:15p -Program - 
 free 

MEMBERSHIP 
DUES 
 $25/yr Indiv&Family 
 $35/yr Business 
 To update personal 
 info  please contact 
 Rich Holten: 
 509 521-4291 or 
email 

CBFC CLUB 
WEBSITE 

MELANIE & AARON REED
AT A CIRQUE LAKE ON 
SLOPES OF MT. BORAH, ID 
WITH BROOK TROUT

mailto:mike@wadesmail.net?subject=
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
mailto:mike@wadesmail.net?subject=
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org


Mike’s Musings 
by Mike Wade, President 

We are in the dog days of summer, and as 
the temperature soars the fishing has gotten 
less productive and more uncomfortable. I 
don’t know about you, but I find myself more 
willing to stay inside and tie files than battle 
the heat on local rivers and lakes.      
 Fortunately the dogs didn’t bite too hard 
this weekend, and attendance at the Arts in 
the Park event was much improved from last 
year. That means the volunteers who 
worked at the Salmon Booth were kept 
very, very busy. The final numbers are not 
in yet, but I feel confident that we and our 
partners from the Richland Rod and Gun Club 
have raised a tidy sum for our Clubs. Without 
this money, CBFC could not sustain the 
quality of programs we have for our monthly 
meetings; nor, could we continue our 
generous support for organizations such as 
Western Rivers Conservancy, Casting for 
Recovery, Kids Fishing Day, Youth 
Conservation Camp, etc. 

 So to Dale Schielke and Dave Myers 
and Denny Kreid who coordinated 
everything so well and to all the volunteers 
from both clubs who put in so many hours 
to make this a success, thank you!  It is a 
lot of work, but also a lot of fun. And, it is a 
great ego boost to have so many customers 
come back to the booth to say how much  

they enjoy our salmon. If you were not able 
to participate this year, I encourage you to 
reserve time on your calendar for next year’s 
event. We always have room for more 
volunteers! 

Scooteney Reservoir Small & 
Largemouth Bass Outing 

by John Strand 
 A warm water fishing Club outing is 
scheduled for 23Sep at Scooteney Reservoir 
in Franklin County. Scooteney Reservoir is 
about 6 miles west of Connell on SR- 17. You 
can fish from a boat, pontoon, kayak, or float 
tube, and even the shoreline.  Woolly 
buggers, leeches, and bunnies work for bass; 
Clouser minnows will take walleye; and 
panfish streamers and small bunnies will take 
bluegill, crappie and perch. Try a wooly on 
carp. 
 Scooteney Reservoir contains small and 
largemouth bass, walleye, crappie, bluegill, 
and yellow perch. There is no charge for day 
use, but a $8.00/day charge for overnight 
camping. The reservoir is a best kept secret, 
as it is not only a good place to fish in the 
Summer, but is a good place to hunt 
waterfowl and upland game in the Fall, and 
ice-fish in the Winter.   
 More info about the outing will be 
available at our September Club meeting. 
(http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/
washington/140) 
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LONG LINES OF SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS AT THE 
SALMON BOOTH



Two Blue Mountain 
Streams 

by Dennis Dauble 
 I grew up in northeastern Oregon and 
consider the South Fork of the Walla Walla River 
to be my home stream. In contrast, I’ve had a 
long-standing love affair with the North Fork of 
the Umatilla River, which flows through a 
designated Wilderness Area less than 2 miles 
from our family cabin. I had the good fortune to 
fish both streams in mid-July, attired in wading 
sandals and shorts. Orvis outerwear is for wimps. 
(ha) Here are some highlights: 

North Fork of the Umatilla River 
 The narrow trail that leads you upriver is over-
crowded with shoulder-high bracken fern, 
snowberry, thimbleberry and ocean spray. The 
gradient is gentle but there are few places where 
the river is visible. Fishing involves busting 
through the brush and wading up the middle of 
the river. I found cobble not so slick from growth 
of summer algae and that flows had dropped to 
where I didn’t need a wading stick. Plus it was 95 
F and I couldn’t think of a better place to be. 

 Umatilla rainbow trout are small. A 9-incher is 
a good one and a 12-incher is 
a giant. I caught mostly 5-7 
inchers on a #10 Royal 
Stimulator. Switching to a #12 
Light Cahill and then an 
Adams yielded more strikes, 
but smaller fish. No bull trout 
appeared to grab a small trout 
on the end of my line; 
however, an occasional 10-
pound spring Chinook salmon 
showed in the bottom of the 
deepest swirl holes and  
logjams where I imagined a  
giant rainbow would be. 

I returned to the cabin an hour later than I 
promised (nothing new there), but with 
satisfaction knowing I had fished as long and as 
hard as I wanted.  

South Fork of the Walla Walla River 
 The upper SF is no secret. It’s a pleasant 
stream to toss a fly in the summer and early fall. 
A well-managed trail follows the course of the 
river the first 3 miles or so upstream of the 
trailhead, but the best fishing is on the other side 
of the river where access is more difficult (unless 
you are willing to hike another 3 or 4 miles). 
Large trout are difficult to find in July and August 
when pre-spawning adult spring Chinook salmon 
take over big holes. Wading is not for the faint of 
heart.  
 I generally find trout in transition water this 
time of year: deeper troughs, current edges, 
pocket water. Deeper holes will produce again in 
the fall after springer carcasses collect in shallow 
riffles. If you only have one fly, I suggest tying on 
a Royal Stimulator #8. You won’t hook all the 
trout that show but the ones you catch will be 
larger. Other effective patterns include Royal 
Wulff, Parachute Adams and Renegade. Part of 
the challenge is being able to see your fly in swift 
current, as well as managing your drift speed so 
that trout have a chance to grab the fly. 
Admittedly, I often set the hook where I imagine 
a trout will strike and my batting average ain’t 
bad. 
 Ken and I managed to land several nice trout 
up to 13 inches over the course of 5 hours of 
hiking and fishing. He left his wading shoes in the 
back of his truck at the gas station in Pasco 
where we meet to ride-share, but the Goodwill 
Store in Walla Walla delivered a pair of tennis 
shoes that got him through the day. I did not razz 
him because I once left my reel at home, and 
another time, my waders.   
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KEN GANO FISHING THE 
S FORK OF WALLA WALLA



Great White Moon 
by   Jan  Jackson 

Last summer we floated the upper Yakima 
River, just down stream from Cle Elum, WA. 
Brother Jerry Jackson, Bud Ellis & I 
launched our three pontoon boats at the 
Teanaway River boat launch. I told both of 
them to have a heavy-duty, round, anchor 
system because the Yakima was flowing fast 
at about 3,000 cubic feet per second in the 
canyon. Catching the anchor on a rock or tree 
would be problematic.  
 A couple of hours into the float I’m 
following Jerry when he drops his grappling 
hook anchor. The anchor catches and his boat 
goes vertical. He gets launched backwards off 
the boat, but manages to grab one of the 
footrests as he floats past the boat. He’s 
wearing a pair of loose shorts with no belt; 
and, when the boat came to a halt his shorts 
didn’t. They got washed down to his ankles. 
So he’s bare-assed, horizontal, hanging onto 
his boat’s foot rests and the anchor is still 
stuck in the river.  
 I’m trying to raise my anchor so I can get 
in front of him, but I’m laughing so hard I 
can’t pull on the rope. His ankles are 
shackled by the shorts, so he can’t get his 
foot loose to grab the pontoon. I finally get 
my anchor raised, cruise by Jerry, back 
paddle close enough to his boat so he can 
grab my pontoon, and hoist himself back 
onto his seat. In the meantime, his anchor 
broke loose and we’re floating down the river 
like nothing happened. 
 I’ve been trying to get the image out of 
my head every since it happened. His new 
Indian name is, ‘Great White Moon’. 

July 2017 Board 
Meeting Minutes 

by Denny Kreid 
There was no CBFC Board meeting in July. 

Beda Lake 
by Ted Poston 

Ken Gano and I fished Beda Lake in late 
May. Fish were hitting on dries and wets. The 
Kreid Leech towed behind a woolly bugger 
worked very well, as did a size 14 stimulator. 
Orange was the go-to color for the leech. Ken 
pumped the stomachs of several fish and 
many were empty, suggesting that the fish 
were not feeding. The rainbows ranged from 
8-13 inches; some put up a decent fight. 
Sorry, no pictures. 

Beda Lake is about four miles south of 
Interstate 90 just east of Dodson Road. Beda 
Lake was rehabilitated in 2010 to eradicate 
Pumpkinseed Sunfish. Unfortunately, the 
rehabilitation was not 100% successful and 
will need to be repeated. Since then, 
catchable-size Rainbow Trout between 11-13 
inches at release have been stocked into 
Beda Lake during the Spring and Fall. 
Catchable trout should begin to provide some 
quality fishing opportunities. 

What Fish Is That? 
by Dennis Dauble 

This red-meated fish does not normally bite 
flies. Hint: it respires through its skin. 
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Tasmanian Devil Lure 
by Ron Reed 

 OK…. I’ve been holding off this article until 
there weren’t enough fly fishing articles to fill 
out the newsletter. While CBFC is a fly-fishing 
Club, I know for certain that many members 
have used, do use, or will use terminal tackle 
other than flies. So, for those times when 
flies just aren’t what the fish want to eat, 
you might be interested in this lure. My 
friend, Jack, from Colorado introduced me to 
the lure about 12 years ago. 

 Here are some things I like about the TD. 
It comes in 130 color combinations and four 
sizes. The larger sizes are generally used in 
salt water. I use the two smaller sizes, and 
prefer the four color combinations shown. 
The TD casts very well, and cuts through the 
wind as well as any metal lure, even the 
Kastmaster. When retrieved slowly, the lure 
flutters back and forth, and does not twist 
the line like spinners or other rotating lures. 
When it flutters, the lure alternately flashes 
the color on each side of the lure. You can 
easily remove the treble hook and harness 
that comes standard on the lure; then run 
the leader through the lure and a small bead 
and attach a single, barbless Siwash-style 
hook. This satisfies the single, barbless hook 
requirement. Anyway, I prefer this rigging, to 
the standard harness for all situations. 

  
  Does it work? Ohhhh ya! 

These are the colors 
that I use most often. 
    ———-> 

No local stores stock 
the lures that I know 
of. Cabela’s stores in 
Yakima and Spokane 
carry a few. There 
are many on-line 
sources for the lure. 
The only two 
complaints I have are the lures are 
expensive; and, the fins tend to break when 
you bounce them off rocks with an inaccurate 
cast. 
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   Fish species I’ve caught so far on TD

RAINBOW TROUT GRAYLING

BROWN TROUT CHINOOK SALMON

BROOK TROUT COHO SALMON

CUTTHROAT TROUT LARGE MOUTH BASS

LAKE TROUT SMALL MOUTH BASS

STEELHEAD TROUT N PIKE MINNOW

  Species i’m about to catch on the TD

WALLEYE SURF PERCH

SHAD ROCK BASS

HALIBUT LING COD

JACK ERFURDT WITH 
CUTTHROAT TROUT FROM 
YELLOWSTONE LAKE TAKEN
ON TASMANIAN DEVIL LURE

TASMANIAN DEVIL LURE WITH 
STANDARD HARNESS



Mixed Table Fare 
by Dennis Dauble 

Andy, a.k.a. LeRoy, caught this nice mess of 
tasty walleye, perch, and catfish in mid-
April near Crow Butte on the Columbia 
River. It is hard to get flies on the bottom of 
the Columbia, but trolling spinner rigs with 
night crawlers, a.k.a. garden hackle, works 
well. 

Understanding 
Engineers 

The graduate with an engineering degree 
asks, "How does it work?" 

The graduate with a science degree asks, 
"Why does it work?" 

The graduate with an accounting degree 
asks, "How much will it cost?" 

The graduate with an liberal arts degree asks, 
"Do you want fries with that?" 

Let’s Go Fishin’ List 
by Rich Holten 

 At last April’s Club meeting, we started a 
list for CBFC members who wanted contact 
information for other Club members who 
would like to be invited, or would like to 
invite other Club members to go fishing. 
Over two dozen members are now on the list. 
 The list will be posted and distributed only 
to people who have entered contact 
information. To get your name on the list, 
see me at a Club meeting or email me at 
cbfcfish@charter.net. 
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Going Fishing Guide Service  
Bruce Hewitt 
Washington and USCG licensed and insured 
Burbank, WA 99323  
509-430-6448 

Fishing eastern WA rivers and reservoirs for salmon, 
steelhead, trout, walleye and sturgeon.

KNOW ANY PROSPECTIVE 
CBFC MEMBERS?

Please forward a copy of this newsletter
 to them, and bring them to the next meeting.  

tight lines and BIG fish.
Ron Reed, Newsletter Editor

mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=


Annual CBFC Club 
Picnic 

The CBFC picnic is Tuesday, 8Aug, and starts 
at 6p at the home of Dale & LouAnn 
Schielke. The Schielke's live at 2635 Harris 
Ave, Richland. 

The general guidelines for the picnic are: 
Every family should bring bring their own 
meat/fish/etc. Several grills will be available 
to start cooking about 6:30p. Plus, bring 
something to share such as salad, fruit tray, 
desert, bread/rolls, chips/dip, hot dish, wine. 
Please bring a few lawn chairs. 

Mike McWethy will host some fly-casting 
Danish Games in the nearby rugby field. 
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DISCLAIMER 
The opinions or endorsements of 
products or services expressed or 

implied in this Newsletter are solely the 
responsibility of the author, or the Editor 

if no author is listed;   
and do not necessarily reflect the 

consensus of CBFC members. 

Likewise, website links are only for 
reader convenience and information.

DENNIS DAUBLE TRYING TO TAKE HALF CREDIT 
FOR WIFE NANCY’S 34-LB CHINOOK (IVORY KING) 
CAUGHT IN JOHNSTONE STRAIGHT NEAR 
TELEGRAPH COVE, BC EARLY THIS JULY
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WEB HOT-LINKS  
to FISHING STUFF 

 FLY TYING 
Fly Tying Forum -Free access to over 
6,000 patterns 

 OTHER FISHING CLUBS  
Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington 

Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington that 
belong to the International Federation of 
Fly Fishers 

 REGULATIONS 
Idaho Fishing Seasons & Rules 

Oregon Fishing Regulations  

Washington Fishing Regulations & 
Seasons 

Washington Emergency Rule 
Updates 

Links to Regs & Licenses for all 50 
States 

 FISHING INFORMATION 
Idaho Fish & Game Fishing 
Information 

Oregon Fishing Resources and 
Information 

Washington Fishing & Shellfishing 
Information 

Columbia Basin Bulletin's Significant 
developments related to salmon and 
steelhead recovery and other important 
Columbia/Snake River Basin fish and 
wildlife issues. 
  
River and stream data USGS current and 
historical data for Washington State. 

 CONSERVATION  
Coastal Conservation Association’s 
purpose is to advise and educate the public 
on conservation of marine resources. CCA’s 
objective is to conserve, promote, and 
enhance present and future availability of 
coastal resources. 

Wild Fish Conservancy. 
  
Native Fish Society.  

Wild Salmon Center. 

Trout Unlimited. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

 Columbia Basin Fly Casters  
 Post Office Box 791 
 Richland, WA 99352 2015 

 Date: _____________________ 

 Name_____________________________ 
Renewal, no change in address/phones/  

email  

 Street Address:_____________________ 
 City:______________________________ 

 State: _______ZipCode:______________ 

 Primary Phone: _______________ 

 Work Phone:  ________________ 

 Email:____________________________ 

 Name(s) of Family Member(s) or Business 

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 ANNUAL DUES:(Please Check One) 
 Please make checks payable to CBFC 

 Family Membership ($25)  
 Business Membership ($35) Includes 

business-card size, fishing-related advert 
in newsletters. Send artwork as xxx.jpg 
digital file to editor 

 Who can we thank for referring you to our 
 Club? 
 __________________________________ 

 To be completed by Treasurer: 
 ___Cash  __ Check #__________ 
 Membership Database updated:_________ 

http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/
http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/


Fly Fishing Critters 
by Mike McWethy 

Not many fly fishermen can claim to have started 
their fly fishing career with something other than 
fish; but I can. When visiting my grandparents in 
Sundance, WY, a cousin and I would sneak 
around the local lake, bashing frogs with a long 
board. 
 Our grandmother would fry them up for us; 
what a treat! My grandfather suggested that flies 
on a cane pole would be easier, and sure enough, 
it worked. One of his old snelled flies on a cane 
pole with twisted line would catch even the wiliest 
frog. The only hard part was unhooking the fly 
from their tongue. Yuk! 
 Much later in my career, having graduated to 
trout, I was fishing a PMD during a Dry Falls 
hatch. Lots of swallows were whirling overhead 
when one swooped down, picked up the PMD and 
carried it up 20 feet before dropping it. A 
fortunate catch and release. 
 On an alpine lake in the Wind River Range, the 
mergansers were really chasing the cutthroat, 
coming way too close to us. Sure enough, one 
came up inside my cast, crossed the line and 
snagged a foot. What a fight, for ten minutes, 
before the hook pulled out. 
 On the Selway at dusk, the bats were out and 
one of my casts toward the sunset did not land 
on water. It took off upward and circled overhead. 
With some trepidation, a bat was finally brought 
in. But what to do with it. Don’t touch, for sure. I 
finally set him on a rock, my cousin put a foot 
gently on him while I clipped the leader. He was 
gone in the morning, status unknown. 
 Bats are a real nuisance when night fishing on 
Lenice Lake. Marv and Denny had taught me the 
technique of dead slow retrieve. The takes are 
almost imperceptible, sometimes just a heavy 
sensation in your hand. The puzzling strikes were 
a short, quick pull and never a hook up. I 
wondered if they were sunfish pecking at the 
wooly buggers. Then one moonlit night I saw a 
bat swoop down on my line and snatch a fly off it, 
jerking the line quickly sideways. The tell-tale, 
quick-strike puzzle was solved. The bat strikes 
were subsequently ignored.  
 On Lenice Lake one night, I heard the loud 
splash of a beaver up lake. Doing the ultra slow 
retrieve, I saw the wake coming toward my line 
too late. The beaver crossed the line and hooked 
up. Feeling no pulsing, I figured he was hooked 
on the body. He didn’t react at all when I 
tightened down and let him break off. Boy, how I 
hate tying on a new fly after dark. 

 On Bobbi Lake, again at night, I worked a 
cove over carefully, pulling a couple of trout off 
the edge. Turning to go, I cast into the shadows 
down lake and immediately hooked up. A heavy 
fish, he ran toward shore and went back under 
the Russian olives. Then it turned toward me, 
stayed near shore and circled the cove. All the 
pressure I could put on had no effect. He ran the 
edge and when he was well into my backing, I 

had to turn and pursue in the float tube. It was 
all I could do to keep up. About a 100 yards up 
the bank, he turned out of the shadows and I saw 
the tell-tale wake and dark body of a beaver. An 
instant downer. One minute a monster brown, the 
next my nemesis the beaver. 
 On one of our Dry Falls outings, at the 
aquarium, Denny and I saw a water snake come 
off the edge and head toward the tule islands. 
Larry was fishing off one of them. I couldn’t resist 
warning him of the "rattle snake" coming straight 
toward him. We watched silently as the gap 
closed and Larry went to beating the water with 
his rod tip to ward off the "rattle snake." I 
laughed for a minute before telling Larry it was a 
water snake. He gave me a most disgusting look 
before looking at his leader and tippet. 
Everything including the fly, was in a ball about 
fist size. Then I really felt bad because it took 
Larry 15 minutes to untangle this snake snarl. 
Fortunately, he forgave me quickly. 
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Sketch by R Reed



Spey Casting Class 
by Ted Poston

On 19July, Club member Reed Kaldor 
conducted a spey casting clinic at Chiawana 
Park along the Columbia River in Pasco, WA. 
The class emphasized the basic roll cast and 
specifically the snap T and double spey. A 
follow-up class is planned in August on the 
Yakima River at the Van Giesen Bridge so 
that casters can practice on both river right 
and river left flows. Club participants included 
Kevin Eager, Denny Kreid, Dennis Reece, 
Jerry Ritenour, Fred Riedel, Bruce Groth, 
Wanda Shearer, Russ Brown, and Ted 
Poston. 

Klickitat Two-Hander 
Day 

Jack Mitchell from Goldendale, who publishes 
The Evening Hatch newsletter, is sponsoring 
another Klickitat Two-Hander Day. The event 
is 12Aug and features a whole lotta talent, 
fun, and instruction.  This event continues to 
grow and proves to be a fun time. This year 
there will be a non-required $10 donation for 
event.  

A carload of CBFC members went to this 
event last year. It was a very informative, fun 
day…worth your time if you use a spey or 
switch rod, or are thinking about buying one. 
For more information see: 
http://theeveninghatch.com/klickitat-
two-hander-day 
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REED KALDOR MAKES
IT LOOK EASY.

WISH I COULD CAST LIKE THAT



Get to Know 
Club Member 

Russ Brown 
Tell us about your first fish. 
My first fish was a bluegill according to my 
Mom. I was about 4-yrs old. I tried to keep it 
alive, but she found it in the bath tub. She 
said it didn't end well for the fish. My first fish 
on a fly was a brook trout caught in Rocky 
Mtn National Park in 1970. It was only 7-in 
long; but, long enough to hook me into fly 
fishing. 

Who taught you to fish? 
No one helped start me fishing. Apparently, 
the next door kid gave me a rod to hold onto 
that caught the bluegill. After getting to 
Colorado in 1969, I read about fly fishing and 
gave it a try in 1970. My real learning started 
when I joined the CBFC, I think about a year 
after it started. The program presentations 
and members were my mentors.  
What are some local venues you like to 
fish? 
I'll never tire of floating the Yakima River 
near Ellensburg and the canyon. I also 
like Lenice, Lenore, and Leech lakes.   

What are some destination venues you 
like to fish? 
In the past I really enjoyed fishing Alaska for 
silvers, grayling, and northern pike. Florida 
and South Carolina redfish are a lot of fun 
especially when they're tailing in shallow 
water. I also like the rivers around Missoula, 
MT, for trout. 
What are some of your Go-To flies for 
still water? …for creeks? …for rivers? 
Still water flies that I rely on most are the 
black or maroon wooly bugger or leech as a 
search fly. I don't have a specific pattern I 

use. I like a variety of 
patterns with soft hackles, 
chironomids, Carey 
Specials, marabou damsels 
and hare’s ears. For dry’s, I 
use BWOs, and callibaetis 
in gray and brown.  For 
creeks and rivers I use 
a variety of bead-head 
caddis, mayfly, and 
stonefly nymphs.  
What kind of fish do you 
target most often? 
I mostly fish for trout. 
What are some of your 
favorite fishing books 
and magazines? 
My favorite book is Denny 
Rickard’s Fly Fishing 
Stillwaters for Trophy 
Trout and his later book 

Stillwater 
Presentation. These books 
provide insight to the 

conditions that affect their feeding habits. I 
just wish I could remember all of them! As 
far as magazines, I like Northwest Fly Fishing 
and Fly Fishermen. 
What is it about the sport of fishing that 
keeps you involved? 
What keeps me involved is the sheer joy of 
catching fish. Although a big fish is truly 
exciting, it's not just the trophy fish or the 
number of fish. I went through that stage 
decades ago.  Now it's more about the 
pleasure of spending time outdoors with 
friends who appreciate the sport and the 
camaraderie. 
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RUSS BROWN WITH 
VERY NICE GRAYLING



Silver Creek, ID and 
Missouri River, MT 

by Rich Holten 
In mid-July I attended a wedding in Great 
Falls, MT.  There were three highlights on that 
trip, two water related. The wedding and 
partying with relatives was enjoyable as 
expected. On the way there, I had a 
challenging three days on Silver Creek, 
ID, and then a fabulous float on the 
Missouri River below Craig, MT. 
 The upper end of Silver Creek is managed 
by the Nature Conservancy which allows 
fishing on all of their land. I fished the float 
tube section slightly below the Conservancy 
Headquarters, with slightly more success 
than previous years when the best day 
produced only two fish. I did learn from 
previous trips to this water that you need to 
be armed with 7x tippet, size 22 and 24 flies, 
and to fish downstream only. I came better 
prepared this year and managed to land four 
decent fish each day the first two days in the 
morning, and seven smaller fish the last day 
in the evening. 
 The morning fishery was all about Tricos 
and very small Baetis. The 7x tippet worked 
OK as long as I didn’t strike hard, which of 
course I did on two very nice fish that 
escaped with my #22 Baetis No Hackle. The 
evening fishery was tougher with only #24 or 
smaller Caenis hatching, which I was not 
prepared for. Fortunately, a small soft-hackle 
worked somewhat, but only on the smaller 
fish. 
 The Missouri fishery was supposed to be 
just as challenging; but, we had a bit of luck 
when my son-in-law was able to get us on a 
raft with a friend who guides the river. As we 
arrived at the river in Craig, the air was filled 
with millions of Trico spinners. Amazingly, a 
half-hour later, they were all flat on the water 
and the big fish were going nuts.  
 So, naturally, we purchased some Trico 
spinner patterns before our guide friend 
arrived. And naturally, he said – "put them 
away." He explained that there were too  

many naturals on the water, and on a drift we  
would not be able to put a fly over a fish 
enough times to hook up. His approach was 
to use a drowned Trico pattern, and it 
was awesome. We landed more than 24 fish 
with an average size of 15-16 inches in four 
hours. The photo shows my son-in-law with 
his first fish of the day on his second cast.  
The other guides and others on the river 
were fishing dry flies, but we never saw a 
one of them hook up. This definitely warrants 
a return trip –- Silver Creek, not so much.  
 And, the third highlight of the trip was 
visiting the Sip and Dip bar in Great Falls, 
once noted as the best bar in the US to fly 
into by GQ magazine. You can guess what the 
“Sip” is all about. The “Dip” – two mermaids 
in an aquarium behind the bar that would 
blow you a kiss if you put a buck on the 
window of the aquarium. That probably 
doesn’t warrant a return trip. 
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